Submit Homework 1 for CSE328

1. Open the project in Visual Studio 2008 in Sinc Site. The name of project is CSE328HW1.

2. In Tools menu choose Options... Go to Projects and Solutions->VC++ Directories.
3. On the right side of dialog, find the Show directories for:
4. Add ../graphics to Include files
5. Add `../graphics` to Reference files

6. Add `../graphics` to Library files
7. You could directly finish your project in Visual Studio 2008, or you could just copy your code from other IDE or Compiler here.
8. To copy code from other system or location, first right click the CSE328HW1 and choose Open Folder in Windows Explorer. You will see your project location in system.
9. First copy your files (i.e. head.h, main.cpp, mesh.cpp ...) to this folder. And then copy files in this folder again to your project. If you directly copy files from other location, Visual Studio 2008 will create a link to that file instead of copy the file content to your project. This may lead to error in the future.

10. Test if the project works and you can compress the CSE328HW1 folder and email them to me.

Email: dozhang@cs.sunysb.edu